
REGISTRATION PROCESS Official fee 
(USD)

Professional 
fee (USD)

Total
(USD)

Searches per trademark (word mark), per class 0 60 60
Trademark application for a trademark (progressive discount according to quantity) 120 580 700
Claiming Convention Priority and filing the Priority Document with the trademark application 0 130 130
Belated filing of documents: Priority document, power of attorney, business activity affidavit, 
among others related to the trademark application (costs per act) 20 160 180
Payment of official registration fees, reviewing and dispatching the Trademark Certificate 216 845 1061
Belated payment of official registration fees, review and dispatching Trademark Certificate 323 845 1168
Preparing and filing an answer to an opposition notice 41 640 681
Appeals in administrative proceeding (minimum) 138 780 918

Preparing and filing an opposition against third parts (minimum) 103 680 783
Administrative nullification (minimum) 171 850 1021

Record of assignment (for one mark, if more marks, price will be variable) 52 195 247
Record of change of name / address 10 110 120
Request a certified copy of the application process or the Trademark Certificate, including the 
review and the dispatch of the documents (costs per document) 41 100 141
Trademark renewal 309 845 1154
Belated trademark renewal 467 845 1312

REGISTRATION PROCESS Official fee 
(USD)

Professional 
fee (USD)

Total
(USD)

With at most 10 claims and 5.000 words 51 1000 1051
Additional fee for the 11th and each further claim 0 20 20
Additional fee for 1.000 extra words 0 76 76
Belated filing of documents: Priority document, power of attorney, assignment, among others 
related to the patent application (costs per act) 26 160 186

Request substantive examination, for ten claims 171 490 661
Additional fee for the 11th and each further claim until claim 15th 29 35 64
Additional fee for the 16th and each further claim until claim 30th 58 70 128
Additional fee for the 31st and each further claim 145 140 285
Annuities of application - 3rd and towards 86 410 496
Annuities of patent - 3rd to 6th year 226 465 691
Annuities of patent - 7th to 10th year 354 465 819
Annuities of patent - 11th to 15th year 477 465 942
Annuities of patent - 16th to 20th year (and further) 581 465 1046
Belated annuities under request

With at most 5.000 words 51 850 901
Additional fee for 1.000 extra words 0 76 76
Belated filing of documents: Priority document, power of attorney, assignment, among others 
related to the patent application (costs per act) 26 160 186

TRADEMARKS
A trademark registration in Brazil might take the following steps:

LITIGATION

VARIOUS

PS: Every values above exposed include official, administrative, communication, professional fees and to the ones that are necessary, also the 
publication fee.

PATENTS
A patent registration in Brazil might take the following steps:

Patents of Invention
Filing an application of a regular patent of invention including a national phase of a PCT application:

The values above include official, administrative, communication, professional fees and the fees to claim one (1) priority.

Utility Model
Filing an application for a Utility Model, including a national phase of a PCT application:

The values above include official, administrative and professional fees and the fees to claim one (1) priority.



Request substantive examination 110 350 460
Annuities of application - 3rd and towards 58 410 468
Annuities of patent - 3rd to 6th year 117 465 582
Annuities of patent - 7th to 10th year 233 465 698
Annuities of patent - 11th and towards 351 465 816
Belated annuities under request

Replying and compliment to official demand 26 125 151
Replying to an official action 57 Variable Variable
Preparing and filing a reconsideration of rejection 309 Variable Variable
Preparing and filing an "opposition" 0 Variable Variable
Final administrative procedures for granting the patent, including the payment of official fees, 
reviewing and dispatching the Patent Letter 68 520 588
Record of assignment 14 190 204
Record of change of name / address 2 100 102
Request a certified copy of the application process 39 210 249

REGISTRATION PROCESS Official fee 
(USD)

Professional 
fee (USD)

Total
(USD)

Registration of Designs 51 795 846

Amendments to the drawings 100/hour
Request novelty and originality examination 103 300 403
Annuities of design – 5th year 123 410 533
Annuities of design – 10th year 165 410 575
Annuities of design – 15th year 165 410 575
Annuities of design – 20th year 165 410 575
Final administrative procedures for granting the patent, including the payment of official fees, 
reviewing and dispatching Design 0 310 310

Replying and compliment to official demand 35 105 140
Replying to an official action (minimum) 110 310 420
Administrative nullification (minimum) 138 370 508
Record of assignment 35 180 215
Request a certified copy of the application process 52 200 252

Total
(USD)

Translation from English, Spanish into Portuguese (100 words) 18
Preparation of prints, per figure 6
Simple copies, per 10 pages 15

VARIOUS

DESIGNS
A design registration in Brazil might take the following steps:

The values above include official, administrative, communication, professional fees and the fees to claim one (1) priority. It does 
not include:

VARIOUS

 OTHER SERVICES

VARIOUS


